
TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD. MARCH 24 1895THE2 mirable building suitable for such par« 
poses as I have outlined could be pat 
up for $100,000, and could be fitted ott 
for $20.000 more. I really think the 
Exhibition people could erect such $ 
structure with advantage to thcmaelvea 
It would certainly boom property to aj 
enormous extent out Porkdale way and 
bring a lot of money! to the city. Ths 
aldermen did well to endorse the very 
modest request of the Country an'1 Haut 
Club and the Agriculture and Arts A,, 
sociatiou for $500 to be given in prite, 
at the" horse show to be held uext month, 
Now, if the Ontario Government would 
only supplement that gift with a grant 
for a like amount the citizens would 
be much beholden to the members there, 
of, and, perhaps, would not snow their f 
representatives under quite so thorough
ly at the elections in ’98 as they did 
in ’94.
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Mr^F. i the ^r.T^.^tte-of at. Andrew’s
present were . Mr. au ^°Milg ! Church, Ottawa, has been ordered, by his
Ambrose, Mre. William A™D ' n_ i «.hvairiin to t«.ke aeveral months restEthel Ambrose Mr WilL Ambrose, Dr. ^ys.cian ^to takeover ^
and Mrs Gavlller, Dr. and M. 1 ^ A „light mi,tRke crept into this column
T».r*° M*1- \ y B Gartshore, I last week, which I ami pleased to rectify.Miss .Turner, Mr. a»d #rs. uartsnur , . Avenue-road who
Miss Muriel Sanford, Mu» ^re ’ JJ. entertained Mrs. Tbomley of London, and

,,d, K.M.I ”»™«. ui=. Corb, of B.ll.,111. U .l.iling

-—-
Dr. Griffin. _ . » I Miss Evelyn Fennell of Berlin is the

Mrs. Buchan gave a very charming tea - garet of Mjss^teiurf a
at Stanley, Barracks on Thursday a,ter-
noon, whlchwas a " Miss Ackeson of Goderish, who has been
was attended by a smartooterie. Among friends in the city for some
the guests I noticed Mrs. h-irkpatrieg, g returned home.Miss Kirkpatrick Mrs Sweny, Mrs. Ham- time, has returned h Cal ,or.
“ton Merritt. Miss Boulton Mr. Cam- m^y ,^'Vthe Home Saving. 
iPorT’ MU^bCrnônynMandEmany Company, Toronto, is visiting friends in

others ... ‘ Mrs. A. M. Moore of Washington, D.C.,
is visiting friends in town.

The Rev. E. W. Crane of Ottawa, is the 
guest of his brother, Mr. J. D. Crane, 
594 Gerrard-street east.

Mr. H. W. Bennett of The Prescott 
in town for several days
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'•AymBmm mmm /■. Every liberal-minded man must weU 
come the change—inaugurated by The 
Globe—that has come over our party or, 
gans iu the matter of reporting the meet, 
iugs of oppoueuts. Iu the old days such, 
gatherings were either ridiculed or ear- 
casticallyX^reated. They were alwaje 
belittled aud invariably unjustly so. I 
Now, the style is, and a much better I 
fashion, as I have said, all will al I 
low it is, to report ths meetings with ■ 
those two eloquent qualities, judgment ■ 
and fairness. At least that is the ■ 
method pursued by The World and Tt« I 
Globe, but The Mail seems disposed to 1 
fxisitively slop over. Perhaps it lor, I 
gets that it has once more changed its ffl 
skin aud feels that it is still at enmity *■ 
with the shadow of Sir John Macdonald, 1 
Perhaps it thinks that the euthusiastie I 
report of the Liberal demonstration in I 
Massey Hall that was published in the I 
last "copy of The Empire struck the I 
right key, and that it is its duty to| ■ 
“ hurroo ” for both parties alike. What. I 
ever its views on the matter may be, I 
we find the “ hurrooing ” business is be. ■ 
ing faithfully carried out. I need nol 
go any further back than the paper of 
last Friday to illustrate my meaning,
On the previous" day the Liberals o| 
King's County, N.B., held a meeting aud 
nominated Col. Domvilla to be what the 
organs call their standard bearer. Ws 
are not only told that he was imani- 
monsly nominated, but, as if there might 
be some doubt as to the meaning ol 
“ unanimously,” we are further informed 
“ there was not one dissenting voice 
“ a dissenting voice ” would not hais 
been sufficiently emphatic. Going 
the report says “ the meeting was 
largest ever assembled in the county.’1 
Meetings do not assemble, but let that 
pass ; of course the correspondent is 
familiar with every gathering that has 
taken place in good old King’s. “ Deaf
ening shouts,”’ it is stated, greeted ths 
nominator’s announcement. It would be 
hypercritical to find fault with the use 
of such a word here as “ deafening," 
no matter how inappropriate. Then 
Col. Domville made “ a rattling "—them 
must have been a good deal of hubbub-- ■ 
speech aud was given a “ great ” recep- * 

It is very tame after all tide. B 
floridity to read that “ the meeting B 
separated with rousing cheers.” 0ns ■ 
would have thought th! “ meeting ” could K
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flay evening was a very smart and en- eTenjng wae gpent in listening to an in-
joyahle affair, the last dance before teresting program of vocal and inBtru- On Thursday evening the Conservatory
Lent and a fitting and delightful finale , meutal solos and recitations, which was Mugi<; Hall wag crowded to the doors
for a gay winter season. Although the charmingly presented by Miss Jenme un i- appreciative audience, when
attendance was large there was an ab- can, Miss Tyner, Messrs. Lee »nd Pauli. ^ ^ </p series of twelve piano

at a function ol the kind, and the dainty Mr. and Mrs. George Lee. ̂ io» ' numWs wUh m«h jeeiing and a «reI^ct^d ^“om^and “y
matrons, maidens and gay cavaliers who ' wedding took place at dflic«cJ ot touch, and heartily ap- Mie8p|ark of Amherstburg, who has
were present will treasure a remem- ^ Mr. cZd. Daniel, 609 P^’p^r.^ M M Geddes’ numbers been visiting friends in the city, has re-
forance made all the more charming on Qutario-etreet, on Tuesday afternoon, M • bv Schubert: turned^ home. .
this account of one of the pleasantest When Mr. James A. Lepper, of Buffalo, ^ triple number (a) “A Shepherd’s Tale/' .^r. D. McMillan o! on> mn”
affairs of the season. The decorations N.Y., was married to Miss Efiie O Bnrns (b|t..Psbe herdg A11 and Maidens Fair,” V1»u«^PateracZV^eterboro who has 

not extensive, but the platform had youngsteet datwhter of the^ late John (N’eTin), (Pc) -- March of the Dwarfs frUnti in the city, re-
been transformed into a pretty sitting- },“v j)r 'Hpu(lersoll Sberbourne-street ; aunfhertnpl6 mim er, turned home during the week.
out place,where scores of fauteuils,divans jIot"hodifit Church. The bride was prêt- ^J"“g^*B^arolk, % Vogii’ch’s Stac- . Miss ; Aylesworth oI ^EUtott-itrwS"4* A cit^ gentleman, who signs himself 
and cushions, effectively screened by tily gowned in white faille, the tulle veil cato Caprice and Lisst’s Rigoletto. Miss mahTll1'nf’ Listowel is staying H, writes :

, palms and foliage plants, made it a being held in place by a wreath of orange P assisted by Miss Lena M. wMjfs,r^pb*“ ttocHW. ’’Dear Captious One,- I never in my life have so much wished
The draping ^

which was most effective. Refreshments thur Nichol was best man. After the Qn Weduesday evening Mr. aud Mrs. g^^da^in^OT^^ViBg11^llttêï o^tte ’question! fn ^vhich ! Georgl'harZto say upon the single taxt

^tiZi^the^lSr 'th. ecu- PaILV°LntdhMrTe VYright of Parkdale are « 5£5^. ! ™t
celleut dance music, which, with the kft mi the afternoo“ tra“u country friends when a most enjoyab.e Dover. some considerations in connection with to hear Mr. George ani I became

«• sr rx» sfüafs «•«Shsn.ts* $kme t,ü rr ,s,sa,Æ.r«soughly appreciated The Patronesses houeymoon. . . . ' table being laden with the good things “giS BelfoK Ottawa has been visit- that of Toronto. The lease of the old at present. Trade will find ito.leve land
Mrs. Walter Barwick, Mrs. A. . w v of the season. Among the guests pre- “îsœaMioro o company expired on June 30 last only, so will taxation. Licensing, boycotting

J- » rs, sr «sr ”d k « *.« ivs- *sar s sasîSS'i.SW'SïïS Mwib. M ï-T-.SïK.r’s mz-s & 'txrs. &5 ææjsrsa ssn&vs:
a* î ksst-s- ssri a.w. “£^4; t.'ài's&.'-ùr a““ * ;lsu.« ïssv^'i js
Cawthra, C. DuMoulin. B minor, C. Dubois’ Toccata. M,«s Mabel ; jM"u“ Owst’oa. Mr. T. Sutherland, ‘X^rTnk SrLxh who has been con- buU? oT the’Zst modern type are ruining’my business and will soon

Among the beautifully gowned I Langstaff rendered ****** being ' Mr* Se D^eofl1^ MrT* \ {i^eti to hie bed for several days with with pneumatic cushions on the seats prevent me giving you employment,
noticed lery Ple“J;ugly’ T orrt ” Farquerer, Mr. J. Oak, Mr. J. Baker, u“l to cold is progressing towards and rubber-tired wheels and altogether Let us agree not to deal with those es-

Gounod’. ’-Forever filth the Lord Hr MD. Grant, Mr. W. Bilby, city. °° ’ ^ P 8 got up in the most attractive style. On tahlishment»' A I am not so sure but
and "O, Lord ! Correct Me,” by Handel. ... " Mils itoberts of Seaforth, who has been fuly Ï they simply flooded the streets that such action or proposition would

., . n Something entirely new in the way of . ... , ■ d :,, * 1., city, returned with these busses, and for a time had not be considered conspiracy to damage , . , ,
The musicale given in aid of Qr®-®e reception music was inaugurated at Sir ' “‘t ug tardav the whole traffic. They charged lower a rival tradesman, and) than actionable; have contrived to separate without bay,

Hospital, under the auspices of the Q £ Mowat.„ At Home last Tuesday home on Saturday in ,areathan the cars, and from this alone but whether it would or not, while at rousing ^ter-allthathadgone ta
Ladies’ Auxiliary, iu the lower Massey eveM when the Handel Male Quar- ; Kev. W. H. Llmsley ol Monereui, tares inan e , were patron- first it might divert trafle to a limited fore. A thought has Just struck m«
Hall on Saturday eveuiug last was a tet reudere(i a program of vocal music touu for several day = ora particularly on account of extent into the old-time channels, it that, perhaps, the gush over Col. Dorn-
very enjoyable and successful affair, the guitable fo.r tbe occasion, and to the evi- î>Uw-K“ Todd oi Gerrard-street left dur- their speed, which iu these rushing days would in the long run be ineffective, ville in the amalgamated tmgan is retig
hall being Crowded to the door with a d t appreciation of the distinguished M ss Todd ol Ger she ;g^Everything. As aa instance of the dif- People, and especially women, will buy sincere, seeing he too, has changed Mt
most appreciative audience. His Honor goefltg. The able manner in which each n]g tblTfL f°pmlinde? of ’tte^winter, erencé in Bveei I would mention in the cheapest market and will go coat so often that Joseph s brethred
Judge McDougall presided and made an uumber was rendered evoked much ap- wr Ld Mrs C E Mould of Cheboygan, this fact, that^I used to travel from where they can see and be seen. I am vould be puzzled not to recognise it M
excellent chairman explaining for the plauBe_ alld Mesare. Putland, Gorrie, Ver- “^“taying'in town for a few „y ho^e in the suburbs by a bus which uot sure that they really get the art,- their relatives ancient garment,
benefit of those who were in darkness rall and Wilson were personally coin- etaymg m 1 the old company supplied for our cles as cheaply as they believe they do,
upon the eubjeet the aim, work and sig- pijn^^ted by the boat as well as by many a1J?' _« Port TTnne is visiting looalitv twice a day to the centre of but faith is everything, and, as long as it Our cousins of England being apparuification ol the auxiliary After the present. Vocal music is a new M ^tUmn cl !Port Hope is visiting whereas the time clings to bargain days bargain days will eutiy without * tap ,n the cellar that
chairman’s address an excellent musical departure for receptions. The manv friends of Rev. H. G. Bald- taken bv the car was 43 minutes for be successful, apd the departmental can bo turned off are at a loss tokn ,
program was presented. Two-part ... — i rector of th-- Church of Ascension, a shorter and more direct route. This stores will profit by the gullibility of how to prevent the water
songs, “Come, Dorothy, Come, aud On Friday evening the graduating class ' , , , t0 learnlhat he has so ÎLial bus had a few fixed stopping places their customers. As to the single-tax, freezing during such bitter col
“When Hands Meet.” Pinsut, were splen- tbe OntL-io College of Pharmacy held gla“ ^ ‘Z ba able to sit up to onr care have here, and stopped only it would be a great saver of time and an they ^e experienced th.s wmUr
didly rendered by Miss De Geer, Miss very successful dinner at the Rossin hours each day but it will be at these but care, as well as having their trouble and of vexation if it could be lhe Newcastle Chronicle rem r j
Minnie F. Hessiu, Mr. Walter H. Robin- HoufleJ. ha’Z re.»me his filed stations wire! bound to stop when- put into operation, but I doubt very “There ,s a fortimefor the house-buUd-

and Mr. Fred W. Lee. Miss De Geer ... , sevorai months before be can resume n. fixed ^"°“1,^*™d®°Xthe parement, much if it would prove the papacea for er or plumber who can initiate a syw
aud There will be grand musical vespers Mi8g‘ Corda Haight of Brighton it the and nothing could be more Irritating existing evils that its advocates claim,

at Our Lady of Lourdes Church this t oi MigB Good in Aun-street. than the frequent stoppages. It would, like It is asserted the depart
evening. The choir will be under the gMigs Armgtrollg o! Hamilton is visit- ,.In EO one way can the Glasgow and mental stores do, throw a great raapy 
able directorship of Miss Fannie Sulli- ,rie,ld3 iu c;ty. Toronto systems be compared. Here the people out of employment, such as ex-™“" IWaited ,0„rpnZ,.^d°rMisr Alice Kel r. J. Trcleaven of Aylmer was Jtreet cJa practically ^vn the streets cise men collectors of customs, assessors,
6iing by Misse Cox well and Mies A“c* în tbe c^y for several days during the and have ^ an their own way without e^tc. If the state ,
McCarron. Mr. Anglin will sing, O lattfr }t oi ths week. much heavy traffic to interfere or block single-tax system it would bd adoptmg
Salutans,” with harp accompaniment b} M ^ u Nicol of Cookstown is the ^ but in Glasgow the care have the very policy of the departmental
Miss Breen. An “Are Maps’’(trio will hey gi8ter, Mrs. Alfred Wright *“ op^eitfon of the8Bwifter and more stores. By concentrating the collection
be rendered by Misses Coxweil, Dundas =, , -tovlew-avemis haTe the fre- of revenue in one une it would lessen
and McCarron The soprano soloists Migg Sparlillg of Wingham, who has at stoppages to make at the sweet the cost of operation. By co^ntratmg 
are : Misses lymon, Coxweil, McCarron, beeu 6pendiug home time iu the city Im Qf anv nedeetrian who takes it into trade in one building the departmental Dundas ; altos Misses Morton and Ken- visjtiuP [rienda, returned home ou Fri- hig be'ad to^ave a ride at any point, store people also cldim to lessen tbeeost
nedy ; tenors, Messrs. McClusk.v and Me- da and besides these the enormous traffic of operation. In fact in that claim isMullen ; bassos, Messrs. Bouvier, Anglin jig Emma Tubby of Rose-avenue is t encounter1 of which Toronto knows comprised their one and only virtue
and Wickett ; organist. Miss McElderry. ^ gue(jt of he/ sigter, Mrs. J. H. l°b80”y notMng7h^vy marine boilers Thus Mr. ^Henry George, a list of

. ,, Browuridge of Brampton. drawn through the streets by teams of the Socialists, seems to be advocating
Mrs. Crowther gave a ▼ery enjoyable Lieut.-Coi. and Mrs. Jones of Brant- °6 t 2U horees, and sometimes by trac- the adoption by the state of a method

progressive euchre party, followed by a ford> wbo have been visiting in the city, t- engines ^hile now and again a that he denounces in the individual, and
carpet dance, on Friday evening. returned home during the week. shiD’s mast is to be seen on the streets jet the common argument of the Social-

• . Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Score and Miss Score onPjong carriages which, in turning a i«t is that what is good for the individ-
The senior dinner of Victoria Lm- . Murray-street, have returned from a g g block for five min- ual is good for the community and vice

vereity will be held on Friday evening, “hort vieft to Hamilton. uto lt is een^ralfy acknowledgld that versa. An absurd statement has been
March £9. Rev. W. B. Pickard of HorneltoriUe, t^pricre af whith thl old7om^ny are made that Mr George was the em ssary

X TT TT * X* * 1 ». ♦ N.Y., spent a few days in town during L Pinc their bitores cannot pay and in this city of a Canadian political
Mr. H. H. Dewart gave a luncheon at thp ’ X 7J to retire party. When the gentlemen who hired

the National Club on Friday for Mr. Miaa pelton of Redmcmdville le stay- ™ th etree J and that the city with him compare their outlay with the re-
The guests m- ing in the city ,or a few days. lonre? m’rst will carrl the day ceipts thay will doubtless wish they had

wC"’wUdne Mr. G. C. Husband has returned from even8 with ail the disadvantages a political party at their back. Less
McDougall, Col. Denison, Mr. W. Rt a trip to New York, Philadelphia and ® r -Jhleh the citv took over the sys- hau 900 people at an average of 35c
Riddell, Q.C., Mr. Gooch (New York), Dr, BultjP0re. rëm a7d the onllsUion whKh it en- will not leLve much of a margin for the
J. T. Gilmour, Dr. Beemer, City Crown yra. Reynolds of Belleville, who has ■ , . pp b thev are not enterprising young men who brought the
Attorney Curry and Mr. W. G. Murdoch, been spending eoyie time in the city visit- great single-taxer along. And, for all

* * -* ing friends, returned home on- Thursday. g y' .. + , t Mr. George’s boasting Friday night that
DONNA. “It seems to me that Jon have got he had n|yer receive| a cent 0f interest,

aldrthey notorfously Hi fnforaed on if rePort speaks true, he keeps a middlin’ Apropos of tlie fact that Mas.achueetU 
Weh mifttere t]ocar?Scotch matters tight grip on his increment. And here ie planning a celebration in honor ol 
Scotch matters, local acoten man wouid like to know, if a man’s profit the author of “ America,” a good «tortLoom” Cth^!LeP Lr anmZ on his cnpital-it may he his brains- L tl,d ot ^gli^concelt ali WUrf.
!î?’fo°? this'sumlhey entire” is not interest 7# # # ignorance Not
from all interference by the city authori- * hymu of the United States, w“*s j
ties, except so far as the overcrowding The auctioneer to whom I have pre- bound to confess enthused me wnen
of the cars is concerned. Every car had vio'usly referred in course of conversa- heard it sung and played during M* 
a bill inside, ‘This car is licensed to tion said : “Times are hard in Toronto, monstration of the Grand Army oi me 

so many inside and so many out- are they 7 I have been selling jewelry Republic at Boston in 1890, set to ms
and the police kept watchful eyes .and I tell you I fiever saw money so air of “ God Save the Queen, but m*

on them, not so much to protect the freely forthcoming and such good tune is used by Prussia, Italy mitt 
comfort of passengers as the horses from prices, fi’hy, I put up a diamond of mark, and was by, Russia up to ou y 
having too heavy a load to draw on considerable value and $875 wae brisk- ago. At a certain celebration 
the many hills all over the city. For ly bid for it. All tha-t’s the matter is Vienna a fine military, band was eug»f' 
your edification I enclose a leaderette that the people have lost confidence and ed to furnish the music. When tus nu»
from The Glasgow Herald of the 9th for that fact the newspapers who gloat iish Minister appeared it very prop»™
instant, which bears out what I say over every disaster aud continually prate struck up “ God Save The Queim- « 
with reference to the paying power of about the depression are largely re- the English persons in the hall row 
the tramways, and represents, as I know ponsible. Money is plentiful, but there bowed in appreciation of the comp 
authoritatively, the real state of affairs, has been so much wailing that people are When the Prussians came in once “ 

“Glasgow is certainly a model of muni- afraid to invest it. It takes money to the tune rang out and the Lnglisn t 
cipal government, and it would be well make money, and the consequence is with again, thinking it wad a second comp 
for the severely-taxed .people of Toron- the lack of confidence dividends are un- ment. Pretty soon the Italian^ «no 
to if this city were run oil any tiling earned.” “Yes,” chimed in a prominent themselves, and they were weicomeu ■ 
like the same lines. The owning and loan and savings man, “ we are offered the same air, and, a third time, re 
working by the city of water, gas, tram- no end of money, but have to refuse it evidently a little perplexed, i 
ways and electric lighting for the bene- for the lack of what are considered safe folk duly acknowledged it. rue »» 
fit of the citizens have in a very large investments. The newspaper men are all brought the time again, ana a»~j 
measure contributed to the excellence of on the bear side, seemingly. I suppose brought the English to reeir tee • ^
these services, and the people get all they have to be in obedience to the die- ly the United States^ Minister „ j. 
these commodities at the minimum cost, tates of their masters, the capitalists, aud to greet him with Am ^
the prices beiug fixed yearly at a figure who naturally want to get everything was necessary to play the air a 
which simply covers the cost oi pro- into their own hands and are conee- time, which had the effect OI .T^jl 
auction And leaves enough for déprécia- quently squeezing everybody. If people the English crowd once more Jl«e 
tion and repairs. would only look up, instead of down, bow, delighted, though a little

“If at any time you wish information and the papers would preach eternal sal- ed, that they, should be so reps» 
regarding the working of the municipal vation times would be all right. Why, honored.
system in Glasgow for vour articles I all the money nearly that has been lost * * . the ♦
shall be glad to supplv you with it, or by the Canadian banks has been iu the While England is moving in to* 
get it for you if I am not acquainted! United States. I am thinking they won’t action of a more liberal SabDMib 
with it, but ,1 have lived long enough ! be eo anxious to risk their money over body of Canadians are endeavoring 
in Glasgow to be in touch with city life i there iu the future) as they have beeu in draw our blue laws still tighter. i

8 ' the past.»’ Whereupon, I said, that if a recent meeting of the Court of 5
merchants and others felt themselves ag- mon Council of London it was 
grieved at the attitude taken by the by a vote of, 94 to 68 to' open the i & 

H." ■ newspapers, the big advertisers should gallery in the Guild Hall on 8un,
get up a rouud robin, the same as they Au influential and high class pap6' 5*
did in New York at the time of the London also tells the Working “"t*
cholera scare two years, ago, and present Lord’s Day Rest Association , ,.JX
the facts quietly but firmly to the man- asking the electors to vote only f°r 
aging editor. Pressure from advertisers candidates who pledge themselves 
would soon bring the pessimistically in- •• oppose the use of the Farm on «
clined to time. It is undoubted that days by the Sunday League Band» 
the papers, the evenings in particular t),„ use of public money for the i 1 
are frequently indifferent to the effect 0f Sunday Bands”’ they are » 
of their statements on the welfare of the against the pricks, 
city. \ • * •
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to travel a distance that a bus-one of 
Keilye. for instance—could do in half 
the time ! I am disposed to believe the 
way of the average 
a bit more thorny even than ft is at 
present.

FROM DAT TO DAY.
Trifles andA Chronicle of Unconsid • reda Criticism of the Lighter Events 

of the Time
alderman would bewere

much-sought-after spot, 
and festoouiug were done in pale pinlr,

(con-

Swere:

tion.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, bright and handsome 
as usual, iu a lovely gown of black cord
ed silk, with jets of embroidery, orna
ments diamonds.

Mrs. Hodgins was charmingly gowned 
in grey silk brocade with black lace.

Mrs. John Cawthra wore pale blue and 
pink shot silk trimmed with lace and 
shot velvet on bodice.

Mrs. Melfort Boulton, becomingly 
gowned in pink and gold brocade.

Mrs. J. K. Kerr was in buttercup silk 
trimmed with chiffon, ornaments dia
monds.

Mrs. Hamilton Merritt looked pretty 
and dainty as she always' does, in white 
duchess satin, with folds of crepon and 
violets, diamond-star in coiffure and 
bodice.

Mrs. Sweny was also in white satin 
embroidered in gold.

Mrs. Gooderham wore sitver satin bro
cade with pink trimmings, ornaments dia
monds.

Mrs. John I. Davidson was richly gowned 
in blue ottoman silk, with bodice of blue 
chiffon, with gold and 'turquoise 
broidery.

Mrs. Cosby wore white and grey bro
cade.

Mrs. Hay wore a "beautiful gown of 
pale blue and white brocade trimmed 
with white lace.

Miss Hendrie of Hamilton wore pale 
pink brocade with pink feathers 
white lace.

Miss Dixon was in white satin, with 
ribbons to match.

Miss Coldham of Toledo wore pale blue 
satin.

Miss N. Goldham w'as in wrhite satin 
with berthe of gold and crystal beads.

Miss Leslie wore white corded silk, with 
jet trimmings.

Miss Audrey Allan was in pink #ilk.
Mrs. Buchan wore pink and white bro

cade.
Miss Buchan wTas in pink silk.
Miss McGiverin of Hamilton was gown- q’bere was quite a smart gathering 

ed in silver grey brocade with royal preeeilt at the formal opening of the new 
purple velours. Palm House, which was held in the Pa-

x&rs. Allan Cassels wore white satin • v^jon oll Tuesday evening. The Lieut.- 
with old lace and pearl trimmings. Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Ar-

Miss Bethune was iu pale heliotrope thm. Kirkpàtrfck and Miss Kirkpatrick 
satin, trimmed with accordion plaited were among the guests. Everyone dd- 
chiffon and violets. _ . _, . ... mired the beautiful collection, audevery-

Mre. Armour was gowned in black silk oue ig proud of the handsome gift for 
trimmed with jet. : which we are indebted to the generosity

Miss Armour was in white satin with - gjr David Macphereon. Alderman 
beaver bands. 1 Hallam, who was chairman, is a genial

Miss De Salaberry of Quebec was ’ aud looked happy aud beaming at 
gowned in pale blue eatm, trimmed with ^ guCQeM of the affair. Gliouna’s Or- 
white lace aud fur. , , V.pv!chestra played several very charming

The Misses Crombie, who looked very Be]ection/ dJuring the evening. In the 
pretty, were gowned alike in whl_te program which followed, Miss Norma 
•otin. .... Reynolds, who was prettily gowned inMiss Boulton was in white satin with . appeared aud sang Strelerki's 
touches of scarlet. “Haiipy Davs,” very sweetly and in her

Miss Grace Boulton wore pale b | well-kuowii" finished style. The fair 
satin with ribbons to match. 1 chanteuse was heartily encored and re-

Mies Tessie Mclunes ot Hamilton was 6[ionded wjth ...Juavita." Miss Reynolds 
gowned m pink silk brocade. j wag accompanied by the Mandolin and

Arthur was. becoming,y «owned guitar Club^Miss^Louise McKay^g^e

Paie bl"6 ! f“V T bT'Lg""”;”!’,'"

’U.«8S&ssrc-«» «a
oriental embroiderj. satin bro- wa8 much appreciated. Miss Fauuy Sul-

Mrs. Mackenzie wore yellow satin uro , ]Wan played beautifully, as she always
Ca.o ■ n„ ___p.j TTnnp was eowned does, and with much feeling aud expres-Miss Benson o Port Hope was gowned ̂  Her numberg were ..(A) Humor-
‘“xTrs^Fer^usoi wore' a lovely gown of esken" jTschaikowsky), “(B) Faust Vai
lle liotrope brocade, oruameute diamonds, ses” (Gounod). The Maudoliu and Gui- 
* MissFerguson was in i«ile blue and tar Club gave a couple of excellently
pink satin brocade with pink velvet rendered selections. The young ladies

) who compose the club and who look
Mre8' Cattanach wore black brocade, pretty and play quite as prettily are: 

taarfpp+lv pniffrfi as usual. Mandolins Misses Hoskiu, Di> nan, G.
^Miss Cattanacii was daintily gowned Dryuau, Dixon, Cadieux. Guitars—Misses 
w, rh^- wilh w hite lac “ Brayley, Dickinsou, Selway, Merritt,

MUs Mabel Cawthra was in white silk Harp, Mis, Sullivan. A selection by the 
with pink roses. orchestra brpught au enjoyable evening

Miss Gosling was also in white with to a close, 
ribbons to match.

Mrs. Elmsley
velours. . ...

The Misses Elmsley were gowned alike 
in white silk with white lace aud fea-

Visa Kingsmill was in pale bine satin.
Miss fi'iunifred Kingsmill wore white j ing. 

satin with lace and ribbons.
Miss Robinson was verv effectively I The fancy dress carnivals held at the 

gowned in black satin and tulle, aud ! Victoria Riuk are very popular aud are 
carried a large bouquet of pink and dark always largely attended. On Tuesday 
red roses eveuiug a Mardi-Gras carnival was held

Miss Merritt wore white satin trimmed and the costumes were extremely pretty, 
with lace. ' or exceedingly ludicrous,1 as the fancy

Miss Temple was gowned in pale blue of their wearers dictated. There were 
satin with ribbons to match. a large number of onlookers, who enjoy-

Miss Benttv was iu buttercup satin. ed the proceedings immensely. Prizes 
• • • were awarded to the following : Ladies’

The Misses Harris of St. George street prize, Miss Douglas, as “ Canada ” ; gen- 
D-ave a verv euiovable tea on Friday tie-men's prize, Mr. Lionel Brayley, 
Afternoon "A Colored Lady ” ; girls’ prize, Miss R.

Cosby, as a “ Tobogganist ” ; boys' prize, 
Master E. Slemin, as^ “ Royalty.”

pipes fro* 
old weathM

(son
also tem to prevent water pipes froin 

coming frost bound, and who will i* 
consequence remove all the toil and. 
turmoil, the inconvenience and ths 
terrible danger experienced at a time 
like the present.” It, perhaps, would be 
in order for my able friend*, Mr. Fr>‘d 
Armstrong of Queen-street west to taki 
a trip across the Atlantic and teach 

of the belated Britons the art ol

sang “Nocturne,” by Denza,
Miss Hessin rendered “Expectancy” very 
charmingly, Mrs. Fred Lee gave a de
lightful piano solo and Mr. Lee, who^pos- 
sesses a good baritone, voice, snug “The 

em- Wolf” (Shields), with much effect. Mr. 
Robinson gave a capital rendition of one 
of Sir Arthur Sullivan’s chansons. “Ye 
Banks nud Braes,” a part-song by Misses 
De Geer and Hessin, Messrs. Robinson 
aud Lee, brought the program to an 
end. Much credit is due to Mr. Robin- 

i son, under whose able direction the con- 
aud j cert was given. Each of the ladies tak

ing part was presented with a lovely 
bouquet of roses. At the conclusion of 
the concert refreshments were very 
daintily served by a number of pretty 
youug girls, the- tete a. tete tables being 
admirably arranged and decorated with 
flowers.

were to adopt the

some ,
plumbing, or the secret of how to turn; 
the water off. That they are dwelling 
in intense darkness regarding the mas
ter is proven by the further remarks ol 
The Chronicle : “ One tradesman in
Newcastle,” it says, “ residing at tbl 
Jesmond end of the city, took this plan 
iu a partial manner a week or two ago! 
He had hia pipes covered with wool ana 
other material, and although the pita 
did not stave off the frost altogethW 
it is a fact that the pipes held oui 
until Tuesday morning, and that there 

in that house where dozens olThe engagement of Miss Nellie Fergu
son, daughter of Mr. Justice Ferguson 
of Ettatlawn, and Mr. Sloane has beeu 
announced. t

was water 
others around were without it. The a$H 
plication of blankets, and the nee of gal 
and candles, have in other cases kept 
up tie supply where it wae found to M 
running short. All this goes to prow 
that it is heat only that is required ta 
keep the pipes in action, Bind that thert 
should be a chance of securing this id 
perjietuity when the pipes are first laid 
is obvions.”

I

Wellman of New York, 
eluded : Mr. B. B. Osier,

)

1

Mrs. Frank Arnold! gave » tea on 
Saturday. Her house was a veritable 
crush* "Everything was pretty, and the 
mistress of the mansion, whose clever 
and high-bred face is always sweet aud 
kind, had a busy afternoon. Among 
the many of the smart set present I 
noticed : Mrs. J. A. Temple and Miss 
Temple, Miss Rutherford, Mrs. A. C. Galt, 
the Misses Arnoldi, the Misses Fergu
son, Miss Amy Grierson, Miss Ardagh, 
Mr. O’Reilly, Dr. Murray McFarlane, Mr. 
E. Vankougbnet and others too numerous 
to mention.

:
A Terrible Wolf Story

A St. Petersburg correspondent sends 
the following story : A correspondent of 
The Kieff Slava writes that the whole 
of tÜe Neshinsi district has lately been 
the scene of depredations on the part of 
wolves, which have been freely helping 
themselves to the cattle and sheep of 
the poor peasantry. There have also 
been two remarkable cases of people 
beiug eaten up by these voracious crea
tures, viz., on the high road leading 
from the village of Bobrovitz to Nee- 
hiusk.. The first of these cases was 
as fpllowsf A peasant with his wife 
and (child were driving in a sledge drawn 
by one horse from the Neshiusk Market 
to Bobfovitz. On nearing the village 
the horse began to be very restive. The 
anxiety of the travelers was soon inten
sified by the sight that met their eyes 
at the cross roads, viz., a pack of hun
gry wolves* impatiently awaiting their 
approach. , The brave horse, however, 
still galloped forward, whilst the peas
ant, seeing that their escape was impos
sible, proposed to throw the child to 
the wolves, but the mother would not 
consent. Hereupon a short struggle 
took place in the sledge, which/ended iu 
both wife and child being throw'n out 
to the ravenous creatures that were 
rimuiug after the sledge on both sides 
of the road. At this juncture a most un
foreseen circumstance occurred. The 
wolves, giving all their attention to the 
horse, did not even notice the mother 
and child left to their fate ou the road
side. These eventually reached a neigh
boring village in safety, while the cow
ardly and unnatural peasant fell a vic
tim to his hungry pursuers. Iu the 
other case a frightened horse ran into 
the village with a broken sledge contain
ing only the bones of his master.

carry 
side1

h
Comings and Going»

Miss Josie Nagle, of Almonte, has been 
spending the week at Dr. Fisher's, Spa- 
dinaravenue .

Miss Hendrie of Hamilton has been 
sjpending a fefw days in the city, as the 
guest of Mra. Hay, St. George-street.

Miss -Qemence of Elmira is visiting 
friends in the city.

Rev. J. J. Rae of Peterboro was in 
town for a few days during the week. 

Sanford left on Mon- 
dny for a short visit to New York.

Archbishop Walsh is spending a few 
days in Chatham.

Miss McGineas of Moravia, Ill., is visit
ing Miss Kelly oi Logan-avenue.

Miss Mclunes of Hamilton has been 
visiting friends iu the city.

Mayor Kendry of Peterboro was iu 
town for several days during the lat
ter part of th- week.

Mr. Robert Beith, M.P., of Bowman- 
ville, spent a few days in the city dur
ing the week.

Mr. C. W. Howson and Master Howson 
of Alliance, 0., are the guests of Mr. 
aud Mrs. George Plant, Westou-road.

Judge Woods of Stratford spent a few 
days in the city during the latter part 
of the week.

Miss Nelly Snider of Conestoga ..who has 
been visiting friends in the city, re
turned home on Friday.

Mr. H. E. Minin, for many years past 
Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, Hoskiu

Senator and Miss

Mre. G. B. Smith was at home to a 
large number of friends on Friday.

gowned in greywas

Speaker Balfour will give his first of
ficial dinner at his apartments at the 
Parliament Buildings ou Tuesday eveu- pretty well, and even here receive re

ports of the working of the city affairs 
regularly from friends in Glasgow.

“Feb. 24. Yours, etc.,
sincereStartling Announcement.

From Texas Siftings.
TJiere was a fancy dress ball at an 

aristocratic mansion in Harlem-ave- 
liuej. Tbe mistress of the house sta
tioned a servant at the door to an
nounce the guest by their costumes. 
Among those who arrived a little late 
were two ladies iu plain walking cos
tumes who had only come to glance at 
the gay aud dazzling scene.

“What costume shall I announce, lad
ies 7” asked the servant courteously.

“Oh, none—we haveu't anything on at 
ailJ” responded oue of the ladies.

“Two ladies « ithout anything on at
1,” bellowed the faithful domestic.
Tableau !

My correspondent bas my 
thanks ior his timely and. interesting let
ter. He is right as regards the source 
of my information; it was an English) 
paper. Glasgow may be a model of 
municipal government, but in this mat
ter of street traffic my correspondent 
himself proves that we are far ahead 
of bis native city. Circumstanoes may 
be different, but if the method of doing 
things suits the circumstances little else 
is Jeft to be desired. It seems to me 
that in such matters as the street traf
fic the city should be absolute and that 
when it is called upon to stand rivalry 
and competition in its own domain 
the perfection of government has been 
far from reached. It would be really

with
& Creelmau, barristers, has left for Winni
peg to assume a more responsible posi
tion with the firm of Messrs. Munsie & 
Allan, barristers, of that city.

Mrs. and Miss Riordan of St. Cathari
nes have been spending the week in the 
city.

Rev. Rural Dean Forueret, M.A., of 
Hamilton was iu town on Weduesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McLennan of Brock- 
ville are visiting friends iu the city.

On Monday eveuiug Mr. J. E. Ellis, 
traveller iu the Maritime Provinces for 
John Macdonald & Co., was presented 
with a handsome silver service by a 
number of his customers in the east who 
are at present iu the city.

Miss McDougall of Seaforth is visit
ing friends in the city.

Mr. James Ryrie left during the week 
for the Southern States, aud will prob
ably remain away a month,

Mrs. Rpiuslord, wife of Rev. Dr. Rains- 
ford, formerly, oi this city, now, rector

as ssfSB!
announced that Lord Aberdeen T^tai 
meaning Lord Aberdare, an nuke5 
sporting paper etssfed ^V^ustre!!*1 
Portland had purchased tto A™ "7
stallion Caroline,^^mng^Car^

Enrlch^LLrirellze your blood jjjl 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A wonde 
cine,

The Mail, I see, continues to harp on 
the old string about a new bicycle 

If it were wi»s it would join 
me in agitating for the erection of a 
big building in which bicycle shows, bi
cycle rticee, horse shows, and all manner 
of meetings and games ^-eptild be held. 
We have quite enough of bicycle tracks 
and of means for sport in the summer. 

A , What we want is a place to play in
interesting to know how the people of and to ^ entertained iu during the 
Toronto would think and act if their winter. I was talking to an archi- 
dlty-owned «treat cars took A3 minutes tset the other day and he said an ad-

The Octagon Club will hold their final 
dance of the season in the Art Gallerj 
of the Ontario Society of Artists on 
Tuesday eveuiug. ^

track.On Tuesday evening private theatri
cals were charmingly given at the “Wil
lows,” the residence of Major O’Reilly, 
Hamilton. The parts were all delight
fully taken, aud the affair was thorough
ly enjoyable and successful. The play 
chosen was “ The Snowball,” by Grundy, 

I tlje cast beiug as follows: Felix Fea- 
therston, Mr. A. L. Gartshore ; Mrs.

(his wife), Miss Harriet

'
all wMiss Mowat of St. George street gave 

a large reception on "Wednesday evening 
which was attended! by the Ministers and 

of the members aud public of-
Tho best medicine for canker Is Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla. Give It a trial. ■ ;by many 
ficials.

Consumption follows neglected colds. Nor
way Pine Syrup cures coughs, asthma, sore 
throat, bronchitis and lung troubles, 246
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